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Engaged, involved, explosive 
An exhibition of John Hoyland's 
work presents a vital cross-section 
of his volcanic and influential 
output, writes Aidan Dunne 

You may not be familiar with his 
work. but the English artist John 
Hoyland can justifiably be de· 
scribed as one of the finest paint

ers of the 20th ~ntury. 
It's customary to put abstract in front of 

the tenn painter, because from his student 
work UJ the 1950s he very quickly moved 
onto abstraction, though from the 
m.id-19905 be has tended more and more to 
incorpon.te motifs that hint at nun.tive 
and symbolic content. The ezhibitioo of se
lected work that opens at Hillsboro Fine 
Art today marshals a cross-section of his 
paintings from several decades. You may 

~~of~ :C!'f~bu~f .~:r:P~::it~:;t y~~"J; 
get a flavour of what he's about. 

The exuberant outpouring, of graphic 
forms and incandescent colour typic::a1 of 
more recent pieca are indicative of his vol• 
canic energy and the all-or-nothing le1.·cl 
of his commitment. Often vokanoes come 
literally to mind, as well as exploding sws 
and Olber celestial pheoomen.a. Y Cl it is as 
well to remember that, despite the pyro
technics, Hoyland is a canny, immensely 
e:i:perieoced artist who draws on a huge 
reservoir of knowledge when be applies 
himself to making a painting. No matter 
what your response, he's been there before 

you. and worked through It. 
He wu born in Sheffield in 1934. An on

ly child, his artistic upiratioIU were en• 
couraged by his mother, and he attended 
the Sheffield Schoo! of Ans and Crafts. He 
was keen to move on from the provincial
ism of Sheffield. however, and man.aged to
gain a place in the Royal Academy (RA) 
Schools in London. Al every stage be 
seems to have had an e1ceptional appetite 
for experiencing new artistic ~ibiliries. 
A major Nicholas de Stai!! elhibition at the 
Whitechapel, for eumple, which he saw 
just prior to his starting at the RA, fired his 
imagination. The chromatic boldnes:1 and 
the physicality of de Stal!l's paintings, 
which use blocks of colour as form, clearly 
made a deep impression on him. Also im• 
portant wu the Tate's sbow of contempo
rary American painting around the same 
time. 

He was involved with the Situation 
groupofartistsintheearlyl960s. Tbeirn,
tionale was to enlarge the vocabulary of 
painting: in Britain, and they reflected vari
ous degrees of influence from the United 
Stales. 

A travelling bursary enabled him to visit 
New York in 1964, and he formed luting 
friendships with Robert Motherwell, 
Helen Ftankenthaler and Barnett New-
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man. It was perhaps the example of the 
post•palnterly abstractionists. including Ju
les Olitskl and Kenneth Noland (and liter 
Larry Poons), that wu most important, 
though Hoyland went on to critically ex• 
pand on what they were doing rather than 
follow in their wake.Another, earlier paint• 
er, Hans Hoffman. is eentral to the work of 
Hoyland's maturity. 

Throughout the 1960s h.b star was in the 
ascendant. Eventually he spent a great deal 
of time in the US. He was maki'!f outstand
ing work, moving horn a puiialuy to hard
edged abstraction, towards a more ambigu
ous style. 

In an e1tensive interview with Mel 
Gooding. undertaken for a documentary ar• 
chive and cited in Gooding's monograph. 
he provides a brilliant, nuanced account of 
the way he negotiated his way through the 
mue of influences and po$5ibilitie, open 
10 him at the time. With real insight, be de
Kribes himself as looking like -somebody 
doing old-fashiolled European painting. fig• 

ure-ground, where they bad eliminated fii
ure-ground~. In 1975 the American artist 
Willem de Kooni.ng, aged 71, embarked on 
an extraordinary series of paintings. He 
was, he said "like a man at agamblin, table 
who feels he can't lose-. The wmning 
streak lasted more than two ycan. During 
this time, there is a sense of effortless in
vention in what he was doing, and a suspi-

cion that it could go on forever. It couldn't, 
of course. It's something that happens in 
the careers of many ar1isu. With Hoyland, 
something e1traordinar-y 1eems to have 
happened early in the 1970s. 

PRIOR TO THAT, HE was making terrific 
paintings within the general preserve of 
colour-field, post-painterly abstraction, in
fused with his own distinctive sensibility. 
That seusibility entail~-d uppi118 the ante, 
testing the limits of each painting with e1-
plosive bursts of pigment. 

Apart from the dynamics of what he him
self apposite1y defined as the non-figurc
ground figure-ground structure, Gooding 
makes the point that Hoyland differed 
from mos~ of his contemporaries in the 
emotkinal mtensity of his work. He was en
gaged and involved, not cool and dis
tanced. 

Then, around Im, thing:,; s«,m to have 
soured. He returned to England from the 
US, and it is as if painting became much 
more difficult. Each work took longer to 
complete, layer built up on layer, textures 
thickened. the pictorial space was furious
ly contested. Yet the work was, and is, su
perb. The paintings synthesize myriad in
nucnces, negotiate with a host of precur
sors a.nd contemporaries, and generate 
something new, distinctive and authorita
tive. There is that feeling de Kooning re-

I Hoyland differed from most of his contemporaries in 
the emotional intensity of his work. He was engaged 
and involved, not cool and distanced 
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ferred to, of being on a winning streak, and !1;~ heady ootion that it might go on forev-

lt didn't go on forever. By the end of the 
decade, after a retrospective at the Serpen
tine, Hoyland started to move on, to ex
plore further possibilities. Several ncit
Ws, audaciou1 ,erit11 of paintings ensued, 
though without quite theclu.sical ccntrali• 
ty he'd found for most of the 1970s. While 
he was highly regarded and rewarded, it is 
important to put his work in the context of 
its time. 

Internationally, painting was largely 
eclipsed by Conceplualism and related 
movements in art during the 1970s. From 
the late 1970s there was a huge resurgence 
in figurative. expressive painting, the New 
Elpressionism. Throughout all this time, 
Hoyland was a deeply committed abstract 
painter. His work is self-evidently linked 
to the sensual world and never aspires to a 
condition of im:iglned autonomy. but it is 
certainly abstract. 

In a way, despite the level of acclaim ac• 
corded him, the full extent of his achieve
ment has not really been acknowledged. 
Tiie art world is acutely sensitive to fash
ion and inn11.1ely conformist. From the late 
1960s, lloyland's body of work didn't quite 
slot into iu time and place in tenns of fash
ion and. !O his credit, he has never tried to 
be fashionable, only 10 be himself. as hon
estly a.nd in1elligeotly as possible. The re
markable audacity and vigour of his most 
recent work is testament to that. 

♦ John Hoyland: Selected l'aintings is at 
Hillsboro Fine Art, 49 Parnell Square West, 
until May S, tel: OI-8788Z42. John Hoyland 
by Mel Gooding iJ: published by Thames & 
Hudson €59.53 

JOHN HOYLAND 
Aidan Dunne, Engaged, involved, explosive, The Irish Times, 
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